Drop Box Recycling
Residents are encouraged to recycle and reduce waste when possible. Richland offers a curbside
recycling service (for a small fee) or there are 7 community drop boxes available. For more information
on options for reducing, reusing or recycling visit www.ci.richland.wa.us/greenliving or call 942-7700.
What is accepted in drop boxes?
Scrap Paper, Newspapers, Magazines and Telephone Books: This includes white,
colored, copy, fax and computer paper, junk mail, greeting cards, envelopes, soft bound books,
file folders, egg cartons, tin can labels, paper bags, items made of pressboard (cereal, cracker
and shoe boxes, paper core tubes, etc.) aseptic containers, and frozen entrée boxes.
Glass Jars and Bottles: Rinse to remove food residue. Labels do not have to be
removed. Please no light bulbs, Pyrex, drinking glasses or window glass.
Tin, Aluminum and Plastic Bottles Rinse and flatten if possible. Please no
soiled aluminum foil. Lids from jars, pie tins, breath mint and gum tins are acceptable,
but PLEASE no scrap metal. Plastics: Rinse and flatten plastic bottles marked with a #1
or #2 on the bottom or side. These are typically beverage containers (milk, pop, water,
etc.). Labels do not have to be removed. No rings, lids or Styrofoam.
Cardboard: Flattened corrugated cardboard and brown paper bags
There are 7 drop box container locations in Richland
In Central & North Richland:
1378 Lee Boulevard, up the hill from Fran Rish Stadium
1300 Block of Jadwin, corner of Williams and Jadwin
2411 George Washington Way, near 7-Eleven
Battelle complex, 7th and ‘W’ Avenue
Horn Rapids Landfill, 3120 Twin Bridges Road
In South Richland:
103 Keene Road, between the Fire Station and ACE Hardware
Tulip Lane and Windmill Road Park and Ride lot, off west Columbia Park Trail
Wood, tires and appliances can be recycled for a fee at the Horn Rapids Landfill, 3120 Twin Bridges Rd.
Household items in good condition and unwanted/unusable TV’s and computers can be dropped
off at Goodwill Industries collection trailers or to their store front at 201 Wellsian Way.
Visit www.ci.richland.wa.us/greenliving or call Solid Waste at 942-7700

Please report drop box concerns to our Solid Waste Dept., 509-942-7491
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